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GRAPHIC COMPOSITION BY Alessandro Merlo
The general aim is to create a comprehensive digital documentation of the Historical Centre of Florence, recognized as an UNESCO World 
Heritage Site. The data acquisition is done through direct and digital survey, using 3D laser scanning and photogrammetric techniques, taking 
care about the representation as a meaningful step after the survey and considering it as an act of knowledge. The ongoing activities are part of 
the documentation of the digital database, composed by 2D drawings, 3D models and details of the main monuments and their environment.
GRAPHIC COMPOSITION BY Alessandro Merlo
The Sorana project (2009-2011) provided the integrated survey of the entire settlement in a survey campaign ve days lasting. The research 
has been conducted with the aim of enforcing the integration between the various scienti c ambits involved in the project (history, archeology, 
architecture, geology, iconology) and making available the results of the studies in editable format. The results provide an essential basis to 
promote actions of preservation and enhancement of existing heritage.




The project goals are survey and analyze some signi cant examples of religious buildings of Antigua Guatemala, characterizing the ancient 
capital urban landscape, in stylistic and geometric terms. The main aim is to nd the archetypes and make assumptions about original appearance 
of the buildings, deeply damaged (modi ed) by the repetition of earthquakes in the last ve centuries, through anastylosis techniques and virtual 
recostructions.
